CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL

CEREMONIAL & RECOGNITION

CITIZEN COMMENTS (SIGN IN SHEET- INDIVIDUAL REMARKS ARE LIMITED TO FIVE MINUTES)

STAFF REPORTS

- Rebecca Hall – ARPA
- Kenny Hogsten – Consent Judgement Contract for Modeling/Final Draft to Dept of Water

DISCUSSION ITEMS - Suggested direction: 1) refer to staff or 2) direct to be brought to the voting meeting

1. Proposed Telecom Ordinance
2. Proposed Solid Waste Ordinance Changes Update
3. Johanson Group Compensation Study

ACTION ITEMS

DISCUSSION OF TENTATIVE AGENDA

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

NEW BUSINESS

EXECUTIVE SESSION

EXECUTIVE SESSION PER KRS 61.810(1)(C) LITIGATION RELATED TO KYLE THOMPSON. ACTION MAY BE TAKEN IN OPEN SESSION.

ADJOURNMENT